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Hire A Professional Wedding Photographer
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absolutely no
doubt that bides and
grooms want absolute
perfection for their wed
ding photographs. These
photographs will become
permanent reminder of
their special ¢ day, and
something that they will
want to share with family
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take time to really think about your
wedding ceremony. The suppliers and

service providers on these pages
n help you put
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anticipate well. By this I
mean
who is
able
assess the next
move of the bride and
groom. and the guests
Knowing where the next
potential great shot is
going to come horn.
finally a wedding photographer should know
how to tell a story through
pictures. you want people
who couldn't make the
wedding to be able to look
at the photographs and to
be able to get a mood and
feel of how the whole day
actually went.

portfolios.
When it comes to wed
ding photography, there
are are a

kw mote skills

re

quired rather than just
finding someone who can
point and shoot a camera
)iau need someone that
you feel at ease with.
that is the case then there
is a good chance that this
same photographer will be
able to interact with your
guests and make them
also feel at ease. This will
show up in your photo
I

graph,

also need
someone who is able to
You
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Watch our Turtle Newscasts' Fbdcasrngr
Were streaming native news all the timer
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM

rendered Six Nations land.
said arlow. "There s a lot or
ret money still owing to us

start paying ."
The
The quiet demonstration
lasted from o a.m. to 4 P.m

anchit's time they(gnvem-

without incident.

MASTER

w.

SEAL
A handful of Six Nations people and supporters for the first time marked the unanger., of a botched OPP raid on the peaceful Six Nations pmtees camp at e
Caledonia housing development in 2004 that sparked a summer long standoff.
(Photo by Doses Curie)
Brant County OPP closed
traffic on the bridge.
Bill Monture, a member of
the Six Nations Men's fire.

Knechtel, who lives on the

said he contacted police to
case down the road to traffic

happened in Caledonia. so

between Bider lane and
Oxbow Road.
Police went door to door
and warned neighbours in
the area beforehand that
they might be "bacon.iced" during the shutdown.
said
Marylou

00 ©OG

Oxbow lands.
"We know it is a sevenyear solidarity day for what
cent la vie.' said Knee..
She said she supports Six
Nations land grievances.
"I support what's happenmg here and that we have to
move forward with addressng these issues that are
around both these
Odes,. she said
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our land and that's
all we had," said Carlow
The Cockshutt Bridge was
chosen because much of the
land in Brantford is onus,
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Carlow remembers the
raid.He got a text message
around r a.m.
"I think there was around
two en 300 officers there if
remember correctly and they
had small arms. sniper and
sniper rifles and all we had
was our faith and our truth:

2000 Chevrolet
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nonhstaton
to
in a pre-dawn
evict a
peaceful
protest from the farmer
housing development.
The raid failed when the Six
Nations people poured onto
the land by the hundreds.
Saturday about two dozen
people marked the 7th anniversary of the botched OPP
raid by exercising hunting
and fishing rights on the
Cockshutt Bodge.
OPP closed down the bilge
and highway into Brantford.
"Brantford sits on Mohawk
land," said John Cerlow.He
was one of several people
who braved the freezing
temperatures and blowing
snow going the daylong
shutdown.
About four police cruisers
from both Brantford and

I
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7th Anniversary of

Whiter
Seven years ago, on April
20. 2006. hundreds of OPP
officers swarmed the land in
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Peaceful demonstration marks anniversary of OPP botched raid

Make sure you book you
photographer well in ad
vance. Just know that the
best wedding photog.
Pisces are being booked
months in advance. Thei
reputation often precede
them and couples are
clamoring to book thei
services. So get your dat
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Long before the big day, make sure you
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only the ceremony. but
also unscripted moments
that will really personalize
the day This is where a
'professional wedding photographer is worth his or
her weight in gold.
So how do you choose
the right photographer?
There is absolutely no
doubt that there will be a
plethora of photographers
to choose from. Some will
be experienced in shooting
at weddings. others will be
Il- rounders who photo
graph everything from cororate events through to
port and scenic shots.
Regardless of who you
choose it is important to
thoroughly check their history of the type of shoot
you are looking for. as
well as checking their
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and friends. These photographs have to capture not
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Woodlands
new exhibit

ía, 2013
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A new Wooldand Cultural Centre

exhibit Transformation is a contemporary piece that is part of a
near "Rebiro and Renewal. exhibit,
the first of two photo exhibits run-

1

ning to May 12. We wanted to high
light different parts of our rollerdon from the last 30 years, said
Janis Monture, Executive Director.
hire focused on the ideas of rebirth

and renewal, renewed artistic prattraditions and culture, as well
as the revitalization of ceremonies."
The second exhibit. "Stories of Two

NanedMa:ke (Mohawk) C9mmu-

LOCAL
I

nines." explores both Tyendinaga
and Wahta communities through
photos, family artifacts. and contemporary works. The exhibits run
until May IS.

r.

still native to live in the
community; it's that draw-

drafting the by-law in rescions. to federal legislaIbn regarding Matrimonial

nga line

Real Property (MRP) on re-

who are

tide? The only way we are
going to do that s to look
at this residency by -law
and make it meow

band

Residency ember
suggest band members
don't have a problem with
non-band members

dividuals."
Thereany

Ma es. The federal governtit has proposed a law.

modating."

how many nonsnat oetteotale live on Six Nations but
some
have
placed t around300, and
orne even into the thouands.
The current residency bylaw states that non -band
members can't live here
but Councillor Ross Johnsayss the community
turns blind eye to that.
'We are our own worst
enemy out here," said
Ws all know
Johnson.
somebody
here
that
shoo dot be here and we
are lust tuning the other
way turning a blind eye, so
we have
selves
blame for this broken sys
tem. Hopefully, well get a
handle on It moving for'
Ward."
Council voted last year to
move forward with re

that could Dote
Bally impose the provincial

tit Si, Nations makes its
own residency law to avoid
those complications.
"Let's make our own law
g there sayInstead of sitting
ing were not going o do
anything and all of ,wall
den we get hit with it all
and then the others go

s

living here.
It's the non -native peng
ple who are contently 00ng
on the territory in moms,

lion to the existing rest
pose
by-law that will
the biggest problem
during the discussions.
said sin, Brubacher, coon.
cil's senior policy analyst.
"I think the issue that
the community is going to
struggle with is non- native
residency," Brubacher told
council's Corporate and
e

Emergency Services Con,
an update on
the progress of drafting a
w by-law it's a reason.

mine< during

ably -held position in the
community... fair amount
of people an the committee don't have issues with
creating. method for non-

members

at non -native in-

-

Bill

S -2,

court system o spouses
living o
o the
event of a mantle break.
up, Council has expressed
concern that if one of the
spouses is now -alhe. he
or she could and up taking

control of the matrimonial
home. gill S -2 passed secand reading in the Senate
n November 2011 and is
awaiting third read-

sais

ing.
"The status quo is not

a

i

Johns

said it

i imam-

home and we are the ones
sitting around this table
that's going to have to deal

with

it ".

Johnson said he believes
there are "thousands" of
non-band members living

sustainable position with
nil's MRP law and the

here.

federal MRP law and Canadian Human Rights All

sort of

ing out here now with no
permission and using our
s. It needs to be

t the federal governor the courts ladeAide who is going to live
here or do we want to de-

dealt with. It (the by-law)
needs to be fair for everyone because right now it's
not fair."
n Brubacher said the tom-

all in conjunction."
said Brubacher. "'Do you

We got thousands Iiv-

tee i seeking statistics
ru how s many complaints
on
council has had under the

themselves. They want to
make s re that there is

current by-law about nonband members living here.
He said the committee has
also decided to keep the
meetings closed to the

input.. before taitm

media.
was

it.

pretty widely

considered by the m
hers of the committee that
they wouldn't be comfortable. speaking in front of
the media so they are still
going to keep
amongst
themselves."
said
Brubacher. "But they were
quite positive about once
there is something to
share, on
they have

something Ce that they're
sort of comfortable with
sharing that they are
happy to bring in the
media at that point"
Brubacher

said some
committee
embers
uncomfortable about being

seen as representing the
community.

'They

are

sort of there

as

other

Chair Jarrett

Writer
When Europeans first arrived on Turtle Island
nothing annoyed the newe than the
comersor
om
e
a1
arch¢ a crowd heard at the
Six Nations language Co,
loons held lot Six Naores Polytechnic
.ay
"The way that our society
was structured in regards
to women was a great illsdebt
wards European
think¢ sp in particular," said
Dr. Dawn Martin Hill in a
brief Hea
talk on clanmothers,
or 'woman chiefs'
In
heir minds they
couldn't understand
Ma wed
such powerful warriors
and leaders consulted so
much with women, she
said.
The power of women was

eafthemyriadoftopics
explored at last weekend's
language conference where

300 people attended over
the course of the weekend.
On Saturday, MPP Dave
Levac was on hand to deliver congratulations and
announce a
$450.000
grant u from the Ontario
Trillium foundation to Six
Nations Polytechnic for

By Donna Doric
Writer
Six Nations Band Council
has decided to hold off on
paying back a 520,000 debt
to a local contractor only
one week after originally
deciding to pay him the 12year -old debt.
Terry Martin. who did concrete work fora council
project in 2001, was elated
to hear a
endatior to
band council to clear the
debt two
ago at a
weeks
of the whole

drafted or before it was detided upon...that it was
important that there would
be other so
of co mmupity consultation methods

nvoled.
Brubacher said council
will have to decide If it
herewants to hold a
dual on the new draft bya

law. He also recommended

that council hold district
meetings on the draft bylaw once it's completed,
"A lot of people said that
aMe
they were not comfortable

meeting.
But at an in- camera genoral council m ting last
Tuesday, the decision was
put on hold while council
clears up outstanding
00
legal
issues with the project

giving feedback in (large
community meetings) and
you may
to have a
couple of district meetings
to have sort of smaller
group sessions for people
to provide that input."
Communications officer
Karen B<st
Best has n
rewhen
sponded
asked lot ¢a
list of committee
POMO
members
on the public body.

ÿ

_

revitalization
o- yearperiod.
00
o"There's an effort entry
help First Nations recap0.
ture language that was relanguage

"They past voted it down to

moved

from

unwillingly It's

ì

k

them
a

hand we

reach out and say we made
stakes." said Levac in a

phone interview Tuesday
He said he wanted to
make sort he attended the
conference to show support for the new "thrust or
elders to pass on the Ian-

[page"
Workshops included sinry[elling. mythology. and
immersion schools around
Six Nations.

cat
iY

_

_#

I.

Language conference speakers included Lottie Keye, Imo Johnson. Alfred Keye, On Dawn Martin Rill and Rick
Monture. (Photo
pond)

blAre

_

We have a really critical
mission here. That's to
make sure the knowledge
our language people carry
doesn't disappear from the
face of the Earth," said Rebeta Jamieson, CEO of
Polytechnic Institute, in an

opening speech Friday
morning.
A sobering message that

HaWdnotmnd< Ianguise are considered near
all

extinction was addressed
bya panel of Knowledge
Guardians.

Alfred Keye said that
shame around speaking
native languages in public
has logo away.
you tee foreigners speaking languages to their chitdren on the street, he said,
"Were ashamed to do

- to talk to our Chits
dren in our language in

that

public."
Jamieson said "It went
extremely well. Allen.
dance was very high and
the energy level was even
higher."

The trust
council Tuesday night
telling them they are run-

before they can pay him
back "That's none of my
business," said Martin.
-MISS totally a plain rip

ning a 55155,830 deficit
from 011n Thr deficit Is a

lures. trust finance expert
Tooemaroy and chairman

esul[ofanincreaseinin-

Rosemary

Smith

1
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said Martin.
He had gone to the cornItee two weeks ago ask ing for both the 320,000
debt to be paid and to get

aas

(-6.1416s
8 lbs Farmers Sausage

GIG.en Legs

Terry Martin (le ft) and supportes Members of the Six Motions Men's fire Bill Monture and Lester Green stand
outride the locked band office where band council moos meeting behind closed doors to discuss the Martin payment. (Photo by Donna Doric)

51.000 cheque released
to him from Six Nations
Housing. The committee
had originally decided to
pay the 520,000 but not
the 5],000, The decision
was reversed last Tuesday
during the iAIIO
see
stop. and Martin said he is
supposed to receive the
Cheque from housing by

the resolution. said Miller.
"I think he should get paid
the 520,000. To me, if he
did the work, he should get
the money."
Miller said he's been reaming to council for the past
three terms trying to get

April 25.
Councillor Helen Miller said

what l could."
she also didn't agree with
the issue being placed in-

a

she voted to pay Martin the
520,000 but she was out-

numbered.
l'n. just not happy with

LI
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RESTAURANT BPECMt9. Wed

-Roast

t'1

rv

his money.
"I did what l could for him.
argued for horn and did
I

camera.
?But lam only one person
sitting at the table. Terri

6116 Bone in

Chicken Breas.

0

lb. Smoked Ham Steaks
LI 516 PoM Baby Back Ribs

(20/6C6.1

O

had specifically wanted the
issue in an open meeting.
and it went from an open
meeting to a closed meeting. He wanted the thins
unity
know what was

o

going on."
Martin said the community
is well-aware of the
"Everywhere
up
go now, sthey
are up in arms over this
ter," he Its During the
meeting with Bombe.
Martin said he reminded
him this is an election year.
Martin said Bomber, told
him, -Don, mention tierl

LTD.

fia ib.

Beef Dinner 5596 Serving
Serviti S.k.10 pan

1

As Ale..urn Ground Beef
10 Ms Farm
Sausage

10

201os'9$4 5
-

pon Bun Chops
Sat

Breakfast

[ion year."
Council was expected to
make
akea final decision on the
issue last night. again incamera.

I'

waited 12 years, s
I'm not going to
0b lose m
coal
said Martin, "1 u
ready expected this last
week. am not going to behew anything until there is
handed to me and
this
this is what have stupid.
e

0

l

1

pated again. t'en not stupid.
didn't hold my breath."
Williams was not available
for comment.
1

.

` "WOW Deah ú1'`li'r
Intl dl
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Pick Any 5 for $9900

10 Cm

)
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I

' HANK
DeKONING
May Savings
0
0

J,

deal with that"
Martin said.
told them
that. That's my concrete
down there. I've done what
was grequired of me. Some.
thing is not right here. We
shouldn't even be here hav -

council meetings.
"When the cat's away the

Doyle
Bomberry, council senior
administrative officer. tole
him they have to clear up
legal issues with Williams

pG

ing to do with you. You
performed your duty to
somebody should pay you
the money and let hem

whicho now
of WM
ness. to mean. the day
said

/

A

Bill Monture, a friend of
Martin's. was not happy to
hear about the decision.
"The (issue) that is going
on with Steve Williams that is between them," said
Monture. "That has noth-

Tuesday night. "Something
[inks here."
He. along with members of
the Six Nations Men's Fire.
were forced to wait outside
a locked band office while
council discussed the issue
in-camera.
Martin had done concrete
work on the Stoneridge Day
Care Centre in 2001. Coup.
cif had contracted Steve
Williams, a local businessrnan, and a company Caned
Confederation Log Homes,

don,

s

of"

ing this conversation."
Martin's debt woes stem
from council cutting off the
contract with Williams and
Confederation Log Homes
in the middle of the project
because of issues with con council said two
ago.
Martin said when Williams
was taken off the project,
he stopped getting paid for
his work.
Martin met with Elected
Chief Bill Montour to get
his support in paying off
the debt, and Montour
pushed for him to
paid
Montour has been absent
from three subsequent

not pay any monies out at
this time," said Martin out.
side the council
nation
building
last

tin

11

Trustisrunnincd deficit.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

Contractor payment held up by band legal dispute

I!
By

Nations Community

Six

community trust
in deficit

community

Language revival conference theme, $450,000 in funding announced

I

Six Nations

Residency bylaw discussions pinpoint need to evict non -natives
By Donna Doric
Writer
Preliminary disc
on re- drafting Me Six Na-
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Who gets to live here...
Six Nations of course!
Six Nations is laced with the thorny issue of who
gets to lire here... again.
Band council has established a committee of rani

i

I11l1i

COMMENTARY

1

I

LOCAL

TURTLE ISIA110

I

11!l311,-

I

ENDS APRIL 30TH

BUILT

known people to look at its residency bylaw and to
basically cone up with a way to let non -native people start living bt the community.
An issue that has long caused a rift in the comm.
nity even to the point of people turning out in droves
in 2003 to vote to stop the then band council from
implementing what amounted to a permit system
that would allow
es to live at Six Nations.
In the past two decades there has been an unprece
dented growth of undocumented non -natives living
at Six Nations. That number is approaching the

lEMS

BEST-SEL

TRUCK

47 YEARS

`ftionmww.--

EVENT

J

tit

here.
At the same time both the federal government and
band's matrimonial real property laws are adding to

the problem by not providing the funds needed to
allow non band member spouses to live here.
While a secret committee meets at the band office
to decide the future of Six Nations. on an issue that
outside towns and cities don't understand. any dis.
Cassino or decisions being made by the committee
need to be held in the full light of day with public
presence not hidden behind dosed doors

°furtle Island
neelly

~uoNnNAuwm+wmesMsweammk
rbarmsm.uamrkxmnoaeMamOm

waa
nwwwuo.anrnom.

Confederacy and band need to
be held accountable...by you!
is

nm.m

an

interesting

signed. what is Six Nations
getting in return, if money
is involved how much did

week.

Tonight the Haudensaunee
Development Institute will
be holding its first public
meeting on the agreements
it has
signing with
developers developing Six
Nations lands.
The meeting is actually
mimicking band council
annual audit sessions. bor
g the audience with re
ports on processes and
well reports themselves
but don't let that detourage you from
ending.
Instead see it aas an comm.
o ask questions and
get t o
on what
agreements have
been

the community 'Nerve.
where
R and when does
the community get a say in
how it will be spend
And it'sjust a warm up for
Thursday night.
The very next night the Six
Nations Economic Depart
ment is holding a comma
nay meeting on the
NextEra
Summerhaven
Project" what ever that is.
Again ask the questions
what is it? What is Six Nafloes getting from it? And
make sure both the Con!Mersey and band know
what you expect as a mein-

(continued from left)

and for all the wrong rea-

Chased doors only teed
mi s,,,,rmation and in
issue so complex and controverspl debate has to be

sons

the open
scams,
nity members can see and
be seen to be participating
and adding to the debate
instdad of being shut out
with yet another decision
forced on the community

PUBLISHER

s

usually stemming

agendas
from personal
over community need
Residency of non -Six Naroes people is a issue
that can only add to the
deficit the band council

-r

continues co run mend as
we noted this week, even
the band agrees with Turtle
Island News earlier report

Turtle Maud Neal

ber of the community and
as a land holder (remember
the people hold the land
not the two governments)

what you expect to see in
benefits for the community
(not the two governments)
and the future.
Don't be afraid to ask at
both sessions who IS Oslo.
dating on your behalf.
how they were chosen
was it a public process are
they any good. what is
Cher record and background and what is on the
table and how you as a
beneficiary of these lands
are having your concerns
addressed.
The

community

has

a

their deficit is hitting almost $4 million!
Pity the next council that
is faced with that balloonIng bill and no resources to
pay it.
And the issue of residency
is feeding into that hill.
The federal government is
refusing to provide pro
gram dollars based on the

community's

population

allonnisnvuuce

owls.
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right to known who is negotiating, what is being nemated. what the results
are and ramifications of
those negotiations and
how any money is being
spent
Ws time to stop the whining about both governmenu of listening toe the
people nand time to start
being heard. So get out and
ask questions at both ses,tons and make your lead for

decisions

S
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ALWAYS THE

not to mention the thousands of non -natives hid the community.
den
takings advantage of the
community's rights lie eluding tax rights) while
the community gets nook
loon in return from the federal
government
for
to
shelter
their
providing
people on Six Nations
shrinking land base.
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Column Politics and strass, bedfellows

This
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410

!COOL
co
They live
the community
and in a number of
are taking advantage of rights that -belong to
Six Nations people.
They are renting houses, living In common law sits
ono (some are even being fund pitching tents in
fields or bushes or living in the youth lodge or people's vacant homes) or lust melting into the community either through business partnerships or
friendships with band members.
Some of them have become quite rich taking advantage of Six Nations tax rights selling tax free toga
rettes
or running illegal gaming halls or
establishmentss selling alcohol, that even the police
and its police commission are knowingly ignoring or
refusing,. shut down.
They certainty steel adding to the building of the
community with their behaviour
ilc But
either are the band members that are allowing
themn take advantage of rights that belong to Six
- Nations people only.
The problem is further
furthtth
exasperated by local services
00g
being Pushed to the brink by allowing
people to make use of those services but the corm
musty is not getting reimbursed by either the fed
eral or provincial government for their numbers. We
have non- natives attending our elementary schools,
but the federal government is not providing the
funds to educate them they use Six Nations health
and social services. add to the life of the land fill site
and water usage. Them are costs associated with
their presence in the community. costs cities impose
taxes to pay, but the community is not being funded
to cover their costs or taxing these people to live

24,2013
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Make your truck your own during the Built Ford Tough Event.
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By Neil Beebe,
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the Philadelphia Wings in
the opening round.
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By Neil

"We expect

Biker

j

Creator's

The Ironmen show their

winning smiles

as they
celebrate moments after
winning the Creator's

;

,

_I
_

yi`k
,

mete

J

-i

they first defeated third
seeded

out

win

Demons
followed by victories against
the number one seeded Niagora Lock Monsters and
umber two. Toronto Shoot.

$TMJI

S'

It was also

for

Stars.
"We elevated our game and
man
does
this
feel
good,leoeeen coach He
Mouse said. "I ca
say
enough about guys[ like

Creator's

Page 9

Jake

Omo opener....

a

special moment

Ironmen

star

Lazore)who got us here

As everyone knows strong

said. "last year had to play
against my brother (Mike) in

aalleatel

goaltending is a must to win
championships and that's

the finals." "This is sane.
thing we'll always omen

Page 115

tardy

be

Page 15
MINIMS

I

what leave pro .reed Marring In the semis
when he proved to be dutch
In making en saves during

Marlin named HAWN
Captain...

weir . MI MAW

Attwood

brothers. "Chris

Coming off their Insoles.
tonne overtime win pains,
Niagara the Roman set an

Ill

GnIDlpttE¢
034

Paqe 15

ON ARM
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I"

Mono.

1

I

P ne
DIALS

INTRODUCING THE

HIGH MILEAGE CLUB

-1

i

100,000

138,999 KMS

TO

Porter, Josh Johnson with
Season Henhawkwith his
first of two and Chris

led 6-3 after

Attwood.

1f you make the playoffs
anything can happen if you
as Ill, IL the right time."
Ironmen .Marta Green
said.

*Receive 5% off Parts and Labour

140,000

TO

179,999 KMS

*Receive 10% MI Parts and

180,000 KMS or

Muir

MORE

*Receive 15% o0 Parts and Labour
ame
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fourth quarter
Though Iroquois was shut
final quarter it
matter as they yielded
only two more goals before
celebrating with the enthusiastic ILA fans their championship triumph.
"I had to pinch myself."
Green said. "I didn't know If
this was real or not"
n the

dodo

31610514.1915.
In+

TUESOa

6.5ÌI0
SP

VS BROOKLYN

I

ular season games against
Iroquois found themselves
trailing 14.6 Wore gnomon
a
roll and scoring three

OMCIO/PO
Cri

Mgt
13

111

IIIVEDDEA

.1441 Ill

BALL DIAMONDS / BATTING CAGE OPENING

09

0.2

160 Argyle Street S.
Caledonia, ON
corn

e

I¡

t

SATURDAY

scored se more goals from
Travis Hill. Elijah Rintup and
play Van Every with two a
peace, as they had what at
the time seemed like a com-

t

straight
the deficit
at 14 -0 to set up a tense

IN

MAY

MNOR5

CHEVROLET LIMITED

I.

PO

I

the first quarter.
Not taking anything for
granted the Ironmen once
again came out Singes they

losable 1A -5 lead.
"We came out and had a
great start but didn't match
it in the second half" Green
said. "No one quit and we
tame out n ton"
Approximately seven min.
u
into the send
second half
Toronto who won both reg-

PRACTICE

MIN
BAU

.Mtter

A

Will aria? meal EMI ...14., goal d- 4gihd/
maoAu W Comet., Can all AY So 0,1Mms AIYr aced
seo

After Toronto came back
with a goal Iroquois Elijah
Johns scored as Iroquois
who were finalist last year

MAY

THURSDA

ar

early tone n the championship gamest they showed
their hunger by getting five
Hogs, goals from Dwayne

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
WEDNESDAY

modge&

action. oS8e.. Igee e.
Croce. Mule By Neil Beaker)

and Mike.
"It's a great feeling to win
with
both
my

with his performance last
night-

MOMS Di11Npt

boom &maa¡asmw 5,tooS

Chris

Attwood who got to enjoy
the triumphant feeling of
winning a championship
with his tw o brothers Craig

Nags Hill or faker goalie

Page 14
SIX

year'

"Last year was last

For the first three or lour
minutes we sunned for
them to go likehell.
We
e
wanted to set that lead and
build an it." Mouse said_
'We knocked off the number
three seed then the number
one and row number two
and rm just so pleased. I'm
just letting the guys enjoy

and defied all the odds as

Cup

Renee

According to Keough part d
the game plan ..ohms
spreading out on the floor.

tome,.

working the ball and getting
a lot of shots.
"molly has a lot of good
players like goaltender Bran.
don Miller and Boodle Met
rin. Well be watching film
and UPI' be tough."

lay

Cap.

After winning their last two
weekend Clan games and
barely sneaking into the
playoffs Iroquois got one roll

( Photo By Nail Backer)
Ironmen

Keogh said." That is in the
past. The league is so tight
and there are so many good
teams cot there."

championship clinching no-

triumph ally hoisting the

---****6

opening round and won I413 en route to hoisting the
Champions Cup
Still no
is looking at
that as ann omen for things

n against Niagara.
Lazore remained
that
zone a daylater in making
40 saves including many late
game heroic ones in leading
his Ironmen to a 14 -II

Everyonenrelov
great
under- dog story and that's
exactly what the Iroquois
Ironmen provided on their
way to what was aninspiraoval ride ending with thee

f
Pall

PAGE 9

the bowmen Ib -IS upset

Spats

Mission complete for Ironmen who capture Creator's Cup

1r[ml RENI

I

Ironmen defy odds of winning cup

C,

sports@th etu rtl el s la nd news.com

=7

unforced turnovers."
Coincidently
enough
Rochester who goes into
post season on a high after
clinching in their last game
against
Buffalo played
Philadelphia last year in the

, 5o minute
battle
from
Phony
Knighthawks Steve Keogh
said. The key is playing mistake free and not having any

The long playoff grind towards defending their reign
as NLL Champion
April
Rath
when mthe
Rochester ',nighthawks lace

^ dSfL.1i...

O1ERAHTOKNA / APRIL 24, 0010

Knighthawks open NLL play -offs against Philadelphia
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Turtle Island News
annual Earth Day Festival
The cold, rainy spring
Bather couldn't stop what
has been dubbed a limb-

There were hotdogs and
cake. coffee and lots or information on how to green
up our homes.
MC Carla Robinson was

Con"

Nations
showed up in droves for the
Turtle Island News annual
Earth Day festival and free

thrilled to

Turtle Island News
seventh annual Earth Day
festival handed out Deer
000 trees
o
different
homes last Friday and had
booths all related to green

Amin

activities

going to plant the

By Chase Jarrett

Writer

[ The

lining the parking

lot.

Imm the fun loving Six Nalions fire department's
Sparks
to
birders
to
Armand Habitat to Save
Our World, to electric bikes

ILI

part of an
event aimed at helping the

Six

as

and seeds. plants and even
information from Six NaCons Economic Developmolt department join in
providing information on
the band's green energy
projects while public work's
stacks of recycling bins and

imposters went

like hot-

cakes.

be

asked...cc

earth and
talkers for the day meted
e hammer and singer
Spears -Bombay.

the

Hamilton

National's

Cheerleaders and speakers.
People were happy to join
in the fun and couldn't wait
to tell us where they were
tree.

"I'm planting mine at my
new house on Six Nations."
said Mandy Vankvery. who
picked up a sugar maple
sapling.
Denim Hill, swung by on
her lunch hour to grab a
tree. "I dont know where
I'm planting it yet, but
somewhere in my garden."
Ellie Joseph had pictures of
a white pine she planted
last year that had grown
your times its enema! site
She said she had to get am
other one to put in a ravine

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

°

Line.

When asked if she thought
for a
about not
coming outu because of the
Cold. wet weather, she anseemed: "No. this is a trade
[ Even the local fire depart meat get in on the tree
planting.
firefighter Jesse Brant said
she Lot a sugar maple to

Join us

at

her dad's house.

On the other end of the
parking lot. mascot Sparks
as busy showing off the
fire truck to curious chili
dren.
Sara General, who was out
and about on what she
called her "Earth Day Adve
s° plan to paint her
treet on Onondaga Road.
t Shandra Spears Bombay
didn't get a tree because
she lived in a Toronto apart"I wanted to be part

e.

of people coming together
in a good way and loon=
each Tittle thing we can do
n our own way to honour
the Earth."

a

7TH ANNUAL

,r

behind her house on Sixth

plant

and

WIN an ecobikel

B

Q & Refreshments
Glee Meet

t

-

Ti

While she didn't take

a

tree,

she did take a packet of
seeds which she said she
will plant on herbalcoey.
But trees weren't the only

attraction. Hillman Zoo.an
expanded wildlife sanctuary
near Caledonia, brought
baby emus. a lyot,ad rabbit, a lemur. a lynx, and a
baby baboon.
Nearby, our own feather
Reporters,. birders Rachel

Fowles and Carlos Paschal
demonstrated their bird tagging research. The pair
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department's

sporky

woo

shay'. annual festival

Six Nations Public World rep
Merle Henrys
recycle biro and
were a hot commodity and
she washy going to let a little rain stop her /ram pro
teottng re0,orteg and sorting.

05

webs

Not

Six Nations planner. Amy kickers was on Hoed to pro'
vide information on the band's green energy projects
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annual Earth Day Pearl
al (Photo by Jim C Powers)
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GRE International

Samsung
Renewable Energy
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peace.AlLs

Hamilton's fix Our World joined our annual festival this year along with the Hamilton National's lacrosse team
cheerleaders And special monks to Carla Robinson (IefNow emcee. (Photos by ion C Powess)

a

-
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furry

friends drew a crowd and
and so much fun they plan
to drop back in next year

to all our sponsors,
partners and
supporters for making
our annual Earth Day
Festival a success
x
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-

14

(

-41
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book for next year, booths or ads, call Turtle Island News at 519.445.0868
or

4^a,

awawaaa-

and gave away TS horn,mingbird feeders just an
hour and a half into the

Nia:weh /Thank you
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Day

cams.. dwan
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a4
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.
set up bird nets, measuring
body weight. fat, gender,
and wingspan of different
bird specks on Six Nations
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April 19th, 2013 - 9AM to 4 PM
2208 Elt.iefswood Rd, Ohsweken
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lot of fun at green festival

a

Turtle Island News staffers reporter Donna Durk and sales executive Jessica Broom.
field were busy handing out trees during Turtle Island News annual Earth Day tea
Oval Friday. / Even band councillor Carl Hill (right) joined in the fun an AlEM
Minn tree.(Photo by Jim C Pawleys)
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homes on the block us
several shades of stain
on the exterior wood wont Those homeown
used not jus
s have
one, not
but a
any as three or lour
colon
combinions.
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NEW LOCATION

diva Ave. Brantford, On
519 -756 -0082

366 Grand

Now just now did they
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modern
heating

LENNOX Home

w.olympic.com. Thet
interactive chart on the

118 Cockshutt Road, Brantford
boyleplumbheat @silomail.tom
W lulu boyleplumbingheating.ca

Trees, Shrubs
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deck

site details
colon
schemes green. brown,
red, cream. blue, gray,
and yellow. Select your
home's main body colour
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(149 kW(' V.Twin
42 -in. Edge mower deck
11 km /h
2 -year or 120 -hour limited warranty'

j6

Maintain the

maw

warranty'.

20 hp

Ax

.11 selling tractor

Rise.

m Berme town you deserve wah

w I Um

I

.

T

on

(AP

nboto=Tap

reo,00k.=oMX,mo,ae,noAa 1p

1324 TOLaOOftNE ST,

19.49]500

.

RAÇTOR

'..ind.ha

W,

."
K.IVoto

18.5 hp (13.8 kW(

Torque. Power System

42 -in. Edge mower deck

finn Touch'" foot pedals
4 year /00 hour landed warranty"

-

-

-

-

© JOHN DEERE
ti

W. J. HEASLIP LIMITED

_IL

a4g ; Po=rotiram;=ama`
8...a ...e.ww.p..mrw

24611-1wyk56

Automatic transmission
42 In. Edge'.mower deck
Full-length chassis frame
2 -year or 120 -hour limited

i

JOHNDEERE.COM

olvezis

17.5 hp 113,05 kW('

Kubota 1t;QSeries

NEW MARINERA MAX

WPRRAN

trr

block.

TEST-DRIVE THE

5YEPRY

$1,619x

Woo

MAX VALUE.

2:.2^

STARTING AT

the

r 3ataçB,A í

MA%PERFCRMANCE
THE

rJ''

identifying

main
body colour
of the
house. Often the brick or
stone determines this
colour. For example. if
body colour I
your
try m the r red family. seek
out a complementary
palette to mix and match
steins for the doors,
windows,
moldings,
shutters. trim. fence,
well as any
otter decorative woo
features.
A
helpful tool is
available
online

iri21B:or

THEN YOU'RE JUST
BLOWING MONEY.

T

According to experts
the place to begin is b

=MEW

-$TILL COOLIPia' -w',.
AN
HOME
WITH
OLD AIR CONDITIO

APRIL

SEASON

select such compte men
tary hues?

t

IOXEXANTmMA

I

NEW 0105

DEERE

How to select exterior stain colour combinations

(NC)-mid you know
now
the
mort .attractive

MIO BOWS

zn

_la
;`^-.

°-rwnr..r

1030 HALDIMAND RD. 20
HAGERSVILLE, ON NOA 1H0

(9051779-3467

www.WJHEASLIP.com

t===r.r.

,
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History made as Senior 'B' Six Nations Rivermen play first franchise game
By Neil Becker
Sports Writer
It was an exciting night
for all Six Nations lacrosse

Afterwards Monture admined to not being very
happy withn the officiating
as their request for a
timeout in the dying momen. wets ignored.
"That w
exactly the
best officiating I've ever
my life." Monture
seen
said. In"Like
told them
(team) that was our routligan."
Early on things were run-

fans who enthusiastically
ventured out to the Gay.
lord Powless Arena to see
history being horn as the
Senior 'B' Six Nations
Rtvermen were playing
their first ever franchise

1

I

game.

Coached by former Rebels
oath Stu Monture the
Rivermen
e
got
standing
ovation plot s to their
what
April al st open
was

almost f perfect
they ended up

an

night as
dropping a
sial
tr
8 -2 decision c against Sao
"That was our mulligan,
Monture said -We only
had one practice and they
Sanded as down. We
cart dwell on what hap-

a slim 5 -3 lead into
the second period,
"It was a good fast paced
game," Rivermeris Chris
Courtney said. 'We just
got caught up in s ail

vied

Posed."

nine according to script as
'he Riverrnen seized m
in jumping out to
O
heed
courtesy of
a
goals from Cody Johnson,
Cory Bomberry and Stu
Will
The Rive
who before
the gameero
introduced
individually got two more
first period goats from
Harris Lemon and Jacob
Kickno0wey as they car-

'

when a little over five
minutes into the second
lee Martin who of course
also stars for the Rebels
scored what at the time
looked like a big insurance

-r P
!y,

~kn

+j

Down but certainly not
out Sarnia reacted in a

positive

.

'

a

game.

"We should have beaten
them," Courtney said.
"We never gave up."
'

A near eapaeiry crowd ventured le the Gaylord

pyre,

Writer
Ryan Johns
was full of
confidence and the swagger of a champ alter taking
first in the boos single division at the recent Six Nados district badminton
tournament.
When asked if he thought
he would win when he entared the tournament he

they

may s as

major pushback
in scoring three straight
goats In F little w
minute span to tie the
staged

I

ONERAHTÓKIhk l APRIL 24, 2013

matter-of-factly.

said

holm. eh.GaybrdrorlsszAetnasheetaloete-

potash= Nie Nations Rivermen eouldr' hold an early lead as they loaf their
re
payer B -e against Sarnia. (phase Ny Neil Becker)
After falling behind early but it went for not as Sar- -The penalties can be
In the third Six Nation s
nia replied three minutes fixed." Courtney said.
Mike Miller tied things up later with what would be
"We have so much talent
at the two minute mark
the eventual game winner. here;

ÉLDERS*1
...-416111111
Nearly $200

Yeah. actually I did;
'But it got pretty tough'
he added of the romped.
ion. which included peers
from each of Six Nations
five schools, and from New
Credit's Lloyd S. King. "1
even start
ring.'
Johnson Is ana all around
athlete that also plays
lacrosse. basketball. and
baseball. His winning Bad.

minton strategy was situ
ple.'1 hit it to where some
one was...
lhat'sazuch a hard strategy
for some kids to learn;
said Dawn Hill. a Grade B
math resource teacher out
of ECG.
This really hones skills.
Kids learn different techmoues and lessons like
team spirit and sportsmanship.' she said. "We have
some very talented kids

here'
Winners of the Girl's Doribles Division Chaley Martin and McKenzie Whitlow
danced as they played.
'It's amazing, I (eel like a
gem.. said Martin of her
win.
'We were pretty tonal-

competitors.

lobe,

port finding

There was shock and

a

cure for

ancer.

a

little disbelief with that

c A

final snip of the scissors
as
oral women. and a
man. said goodbye
r long locks to sup-

ever participation in Panne Pro V's Cut for Can-

1

dozen looked on for
the Iroquois Lodge's first

ter where plastic bags

with locks of hair began
piling up.
3189.50 was raised in
donations. The event was
put on by Iroquois Lodge
and Six Nations Milts to
Cancer
Go
Support
Group.

the finals
game were were down, but
we roughs back up!
When asked what their
mono. strategy was, they
replied
plied as one lost wing
l

it!'
The tournament

last
a.m. to
n

Wednesday from 9
the early afternoon at
Oliver M. Smith school t
The winners were:
-Ryan Johnson. Oliver M.
smith, Boys Single
-Marey Sault. Lloyd S.
King, Girl's Single
-Chayton King and Brae
den Labiche. Lloyd S. King,
Boy's Doubles
-McKenzie Whitlow and
Chaley Martin, Emily C.
e

dent. Whitlow chimed in.

General. Girl's Doubles
-Davin Whitlow and CIaudia Miller. Emily C. General.

'We had some pretty good

Mixed Doubles

J

i

.

?

Left to right: Mandy Bomberry, Todd Longboat, Fred Daolittle,left: Heidi
Longboat Tree Doolittle, Brandi Hilt Scott Cooper absent: Damn Williams
marked together in accomplishing the goal of leading the Notorious D.I.C.
to first place min in the Brantford Coed volleyball league year and tournament. (submitted photo)

lull -lime or

pahgme kinesology graduate or paten. graduate interested in a career in the field of
Platonic (evaluation. correction of lower limb, feet and gait,

NATC444.

REGISTER NOW.

Frie

instant CASH for Scrap
Metal '8d Electronics

A zarprist hair.( for Carl

Use See forums

SER

-

Russel

Smith. Joanne Young.
Wendy McDougal, and

lodge.

)

a

Cpsd4SCRA

li

haircut was
Carl Miller's, who was
visiting great, great aunt
Margaret Miller at the

s Olsen Court, Tundes, ON L9H 4L3

We are looking for

Manacle.

NviEr

' An surprise

FOOTWEAR INC.

IS

raw,

Deanna Skye were all
sheered at last Thursdays

AMBULATORY

2

Gloria Skye, who regutarty cuts hair at the
lodge, was responsible for
the
net w
chin- length
styles.
Lana

PANE

In

raised at Lodge's Cut for Cancer

By Class

I

Ryan Johnson uses simple Notorious D.I.G. end v -ball

By Chase

e

_

goal.

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

.

1

fans more reason M cheer

I

badminton strategy in winning season on victorious note
boys' single division play

¡l Jx.B.JII
4

pretty stupid penalties."
Six Nations gave their

LOCALS

Mille. (right)
('halo by Clots Jarrell)

t Fire

RESISTER NOW

,;{ÿf-ytyie

Fighter's

=

Friday may 17th - 10

am

The Greens at Renton

1

using custom footwear, remedial footwear, and corrective

°Moses). Aphid understanding °float anatomy and function

GOSPEL DAYS

Ori

preferred.
The qualified eandtl

k

ll

Pedalo
Pedmthos

anion

lodge

On

be trained in the skills required and

be encouraged to pursue cenificatioe by As College of
Canada. For more information on Ne field of

Q

al

IIBiD

(see 1/13

De21B5 a

1A`

2Bm

please. as.19 oso rl

Please fax Norm

(905) 528-3789, Mention Mr. Watson.

www.afw.ca
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The Tooth, The Whole Tooth

4

nd Nothing But The Tooth

1
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[Hey Coaches!
(mwent.,fn
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Just submit
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(519)445-0868
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Alga AUTO PART!

I

c

1071 Concession 11

awe
METAL RECYCLING
E

TWN Rd.

Waterford ON, NOE IN
519 -443 -7999 " 905 -524 -5337

Person Scramble
teams
(: 5125 a person
4

Prizes for

Eolo Canaan:

4 person

Top Team Overall - NSW
2 men. 2 women team $500
All Men Team $500
All Women Team 5500
(No double 0,001

Longest Dnve
Closest to the Fire Line
Closest torte Fire

Registration Grit
Bag for All
Meal included
FOe

more mlormahoP comae Teoylynn Brant

Raav

coma

Sponsor

a
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ment,

t

t7 -4077
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING

mi

Haudenosaunee Development Institute
Our Land, Our Lew, Our People, Our Future

010440

( O

.

LAY

pm

Social Service. cym

teeB21a.9200

MO

Recycle this newspaper D

You are invited to the

CLASSIFIED DEADLINE
P:
OBITUARY

I

PA6E11

12:00 P.M. TUESDAY TO PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD:
F: 519.445.0865
classified (a..theturtleislandnews.com

IS

first quarterly

HDI Community Information Session
Six Nations Community Hall
Wednesday April 24th

6:30 to 9:00pm

aula HIII and the late
-chard 18 great grand
rain
and 2 great great

granddaughters
Loving
aunt of Michael and Cynhio (Chen Ghee) Martin,
Kirkland Guy Martin. JanMe and Michael Hill. Deboah Martin
Abel, and
Fabian Abel, Cindy Marion,
racy Johnson, Ton ¡a Hill,

racy Martin, James
on, Erin Martin, Nolenn
Martin, Alexandra Martin.
bsieda and Mike Martin
pelt Survived by many
MI.
ne
neat nieces and nephews,
and special friend of Lana
and Mike isms.
banes. Resting
t Styles Funeral Home,
]90
Line,
Fourth
6
pm:
Dhsweken after
Tuesday for visitation with
evening

service at

7

Funeral Service and
Ronal will be held at St.
Peter's Anglican Church on
Wednesday.
OaYAy1124, 2013
at
pm.
OSI.

Presenters will report to the community on:
IIDI Processes

Provincial communications protocols
Environmental project monitoring
Archaeological project monitoring
Future communications

1

A HUGE Thank

EpI

everyone who Mined out
Earth
with the
Day
Community Clean Up
To

'VI

Oi

READINGS

Guiding Spirits Youth

Troy

DOOLITTLE WAYNE LISLE
At the Brantford General
Hospital on Saturday April
20 2013 at the age of 58
years Beloved husband of

a

Alen w:

helped with food prep We
collected So+ bags of
garbage which M awesome.
Thanks for helping t0 pro
mote PRIDE 'n our comma
airy.

won the $100
Parry sponsored by

Go Green

pica
DEA.

-

Guiding Spirits
The Duke
Award
of Edinburg's

WANTED

gy.s waled.

any please call

South,
p,m.
7
Sunday. Evening Service 7
Monday.
Funeral
p.m,
Service will be hell on
Tuesday April 23, 2013 at
2 p.m. Interment Carlow
Line Cemetery

;

ISA

m

e

and

gunnel

Coe

Worm CPesir,

We
No

ore

provider?

the Jest 011es

coma

(905)168-44]9

i

appdnimenl me.

p yg yOU tae
W
Cleating up my envronmem,
lots capon stun at great
Ames.

365lovo

EVENT
Nations Forest Theater
Pageant presents Spring
bazaar and pancake break
fast. Saturday May 4 2013
breakfast 9.00 am Noon.
Bazaar 9:00 am 3:02 pm.
Hall
Community
Ohlweken Vendor into:
Diane Nanticoke
905 -765 -0131
Judi Henhawk Sault
905 -]68 -1680
Come out and shop for
Mothers day, enjoy some
pageant's maple syrup.
Sot

tie road

rE

Monawkrpadl
Ap 126
2/
31)0 pm. It

Suolo

ems

Aof

FOR RENT
Serviced
Seamed 011410 for drat
2400 Square feet 16 Ce1
1gs. Office area 1 14
garage d
l - 10' garage
door. Gated property

m

too
to

SEAM
er

519.759-0705
k

YARD SALE
Saturday ADDI 27, 2013
Location: Ron and Marion
Ca1ow's 2710 Fourth line,

t

amalgam

I

Time. 9'.00 am

-4'm

pm.
Items available: Clothing,
baby items, 2 generators,
house hold gems and Moth
lanlnos.

r,

d

pl
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Baked goods for Sale by Aun-

SUNSATIONAL
SUMMER DAY CAMP 2013

.

r.a

r
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line and Seneca

road. Available May 1. Call
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June 1. 519 445 2419

Are you looting for telephone

Frets] Code:

LIA

1

ak

SERVICES

cary:

IaNRINIHN

11

p

r..ae.. *eye.

I

II

an

805- 920 -46]8

'

CNpa

io book

1

bear
Pane for rent
village No
k g. Must
have references Mailable
I

tie Pat Drinks and BBC lunch
available.

Puppies
DPI& wanted for native
families. Ifeyou have

60 Main Street
Hagersville alter

n

FOR RENT

ulcerdso your

WANTED

Gail ana
and
great nephew Ivan. Resting
at the Hyde 8 Mon Chapel.

MexorEmail suwrrw.,e Order Form n PaT.rwrw:

Or pr1111 tO

YARD SALE

3601 Second Line.

sister

Street:

@ib

who were melt to organ.

ens

tee and motivate their group
and other volunteers who

Judy (Maim) Doolittle.
Loving father of
Blair
Hamilton, and Kyle DOOM.
Ile. Dear brother of Patricia
Rev.
Dale Rennut.
oued
and
Keith and Cheryl Doolittle.
and Lee Doolittle. Special
uncle
of
nieces
and
nephews, Krlstl and Mark,
Heather, Angie and Steve,
K.J.,
Steve and Kelly,
Abble, and Cody. great
niece
and
nephews.
Caleb, Logan, Kayl¡, and
e
Nathan. Wayne will also be
missed and remembered
by the McIver family. Pre.
deceased by his Parents,
Ivan and Juddle (POwinssl

d

available
bl f

y
ding

read.

News

community eve.
this
column at 519415-0868

Wise

k

Doolittle;

CAMS. Inland

Go Green Group
Play, Live Be Tobacco

11=BEll

COMMUNITY EVENTS

You.....

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
Province:

For more information visit www.haudenosauneeconfederacy.com /HDI
Discuss the HDI Community Information Session on Twitter using #HDlupdate

THANK YOU
OU

OBITUARY

Martin. Loving daughter 01
Mina (Curley) and John W.
ill Loving sister of Janet
nd late M'ntern Martin.
and Robert Hill. Loving
tep mother of James N
T mbuck) and Sue Martin
and Sandi and Gene (Job)
ill. Dear grandmother 01
ames L
Colin, Shan'
Marlin. Dawn LaFOrme

n
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519.445.0868

MARTIN: Marne
P racefully at nome an SatMay night, April 20, 2013
erne
t the age of 89 Marne
Martin went to lanes.
band, 0010 late James B

a

11. 013

Sat.

013@401

xango

iá55191eGUl12.

it*

W,Ghe,
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2013
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CAREERS & NOTICES
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Era Bull cßasbctlau
oeaw,sY
09FIMíw IsnoNl-]IH

Mon. - Fri. 7:30 an,
Call for Pricing

AIR

mur :
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PT Lumber
Lumber
Plywood
Shingles
Doors

Im
TIM-411

vR

2 GEeeYANk

wnmsm

Orlei.
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am4aM

MI 10540.9134
I

Pu:9957549191

AUTOMOTIVE SALES

1.13Jó

AAff

vu

....p..m

wr

._

COMPUTERS

AUGERS COMPRESSORS. ROTOTILLERSSRID STEER
LOADERS AIR NAZI ERS ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS
WIRE MESH
SONOTURE DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS
RES. DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER. MINI EXCAVATOR

85 Talbot Street East, Jarvis

gb

04

Sales and Service
20 Clarence St.

Q

BRANTf[ROaON

SI.
R R e
419-449-2200

Iñ

'

BOX SPRING INCLUDED

KINGS

FROM

DOUBLES

FROM

$2OO -$525 QUEENS

FROM

$200 -$465

$115 -$300 SINGLES

FROM

$175 -$275

P,.O

,!

ELMO

$,,,",
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E
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r

4
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-
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U7 OUR
E

F.OR EVEN GREATER

SAVINGS!

Hwy. 99 (352 Governors Rd.), 1/2 km east of Osborne's Corners

Tuesday- Friday 10 -6; Saturday and Sunday 10 -5; Closed Mondays

519.756.7673
Become

t1I

,

PRICES QUOTED AT TIME OF PUBLICATION

(just south of Cambridge; off Hwy 24)

-EOUIPgENT RENTA
01001,003 nt als. Ca
NE

MUM

SPECIAL ORDER ITEMS 10% OFF OUR PRICE

(
g
`nd 519-756-5901 :111

1:63 Crix;

j`ÿT1:Ñ pwRDO s ófLG1SII'yr

STEARNS & FOSTER
KINGSDOWN
SEALY
SIMMONS 8 MORE!
4C) eL§>;II, LIQUIDATION 40 En
AROUND

EVERYTHING ELSE STORE
10% TO 70% OFF OUR PRICE

COMPUTERS
Brantford

519 -587 -2266 or 1.800.265-3943
*Steel Supply Centre ..

4_,EQUIPEHEI

FREE

$CRAP METAL

F BB

I3J'

NOW 70% OFF OUR PRICE
r

TOP DOLLAR PAID
FOR YOUR

I9

ON ALL
PURCHASES

2420 5TH LINE ROAD (519) 732 -0176

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

519,3,373

ALL

9 RECYCLING O

CAPITOL

L.

Lr,L.

PALE

"SPRING
FLING
SALE"
KING, QUEEN, DOUBLE, SINGLE MATTRESSES

322 Argyle St.

GRAND ENVIRONMENTAL

on: en

Pwima Wet, Ia,ENao,.. ANN. m Mamamnrr

MO

VETIV

.,,,,,e,

r'

I

MATTRESS BLOWOUT!

ALI

ulnae,

South, Caledonia

íMUSK

EQUIPMENT RENTALS
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Heavy Equipment Operator Training
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The Voice

of Leadership

For Heavy Equipment Operator Training In Canada

PUTTING STUDENTS FIRST
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PROUD MEMBERS OF:

Robar Centre is at the forefront
when it comes to training students
for a career as a Heavy Equipment

HAMILTON & DISTRICT
HEAVY CONSTRUCTION ASSOCIATION

Operator. Industry leaders,

ministry and other government
personnel look to Robar Centre
for their expertise both as trainers,
and as thought leaders in the
field of training. Robar Centre's
winning reputation is based on
years of successful delivery of
quality training programs, and a
uniquely progressive approach
to the development of those
programs. This reputation has
made it possible for Robar
Centre to provide much needed
advocacy for their graduate
Heavy Equipment Operators, and
the advancement of ever improved
safety standards and regulations.
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600 NEBO ROAD, HAMILTON, ONTARIO
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